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On Monday, December 12, 2022, the Livermore Valley Chamber of Commerce welcomed its newest

member, Extreme Pizza, with a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony. They are located at 1608 Holmes Street in

Livermore.

From their website:

The Extreme Team Philosophy & How It All Started

If you want to get a sense of our business philosophy, all you have to do is pick up a slice. There’s no

better testament to “Dedication to Quality, Commitment to Innovation” than the pizza itself. Our

dedication to quality comes from a strict policy to use only the freshest ingredients, the tastiest

combinations of toppings, and a mouth-watering store-baked crust. As for the innovation side of things,

well that’s easy. Think about it. What does an o�ce full of freethinking, pizza connoisseur daredevils get

you? It gets you mandarin oranges, Canadian bacon, pineapples, mozzarella, and cheddar (Paia Pie). It

gets you black beans, grilled chicken, olives, onions, cilantro, and cheddar (Baja 1000). And for the

politically savvy pizza-eaters, it gets you homemade hummus in place of tomato sauce, tomatoes, olives,

feta, fresh basil, pepperoncini, and mozzarella (Peace in the Middle East). This is the sort of pizza invented

by people who sail from kites, who snowboarded before there were snowboards, and who learned to

always color outside the lines.

All photos were provided by Ron Essex Photography.
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